
THE BIG TEN 
1. Respect all adult leaders.!
2. Do not-I repeat- DO NOT leave rooms after assigned times.!
3. No guys in girls rooms at any time. No girls in guys rooms at any time.!
4. Seating on transportation - No guys and girls sitting together. This will help to avoid 

PDA (Public Displays of Affection - which are also against the rules)!!
5. Be at location at assigned times. Example: worship begins at 8pm, be there with 

group at 8pm!!
6. No alcohol, tobacco, illegal narcotics, weapons, fireworks, smoke bombs, stick 

bombs, or any other type of bomb is allowed on any trip!!
7. Every student needs to be with a friend from our group and not be on their own at an 

time. One girl with a group of guys or one guy with a group of girls won’t work! No 
student is to be alone with the opposite sex-No “just walking”, no “just talking”, no 
nothing. NO EXCUSES!!

8. Must bring a good attitude and be ready to have a great time! Philippians 2:14 “Do 
all things without fussin’”!!

9. Bring your BIBLE, the Rock, the Word of God, the Sword, also known s your map 
book for life!!

10. Remember, when you bring electronics, you bring them at your own expense and at 
your own risk. We WILL NOT TAKE RESPONSIBILITY for any items that are lost, 
stolen, or broken! We want to be stress free and you should too-so if at all possible, 
leave those things at home!!

!
*Please go over the Big 10 list with your student. This will ensure the safety of each 
student participating on any trip. Any student who does not abide by these rules will 
have their parents contacted and arrangements to be sent home IMMEDIATELY and at 
their parent’s expense.!
!
Student Sign _____________________________________________________!!
Parent Sign ______________________________________________________


